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What our customers are saying
 
Todd / Dean, I would like to thank both of you for a great experience in the purchase of my log cabin. Todd was great letting me bug him with all the questions down to electric receptacles and up to the loft. The cabin was delivered in perfect condition, which given the road we live on was not very easy. We had a couple of minor issues with the cabin and I got a call from Dean and it was taken care of in a couple of days. I have had contractors over and they are all very impressed with the workmanship of the cabin. Thanks again for a great job.





Gary DunnCustomer




We wanted to put a cabin on our property for my folks to retire in. Suzanne and Todd at Green River Log Cabins were helpful to make it happen. Love our cabin. Contractors hooking up utilities regularly said how impressed they were with the quality construction. We would do it again!! ~Mike &






Samuel Thomas RothmanCustomer





Integrity and flexibility, the two words that come to mind about working with Green River Cabins. Living up to responsibilities, listening to their client and trying new ideas allowed me to create a cabin that was perfect for its need. This cabin design also had never been built before. I recommend and commend that them for that.




Terrie AllenCustomer
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Green River Cabins Office
 Hours of Operation


Monday-Friday: By Appointment Only




Contact


P | (864) 457-2444 
 E | [email protected] 
A | 770 W. Frontage Rd Campobello, SC 29322
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Camp Golden Valley 42 Cabin Project.



May 14, 2020


We are happy to announce our 42 cabins for Camp Golden Vally…
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See more projects »

06/25/20 *Frank Allen bought purchased cabin 700 about 9 years ago. He pd. $50,500.00 set-up with skirt and stairs.

He just sold it with furnishings for $72K

Most RVS DEPERECIATE. Not ours.

Wow, what a great 2018.. all-in-all we produced (10) cabins for Pickens Co. Mile Creek park, (32) cabins for Yogi-Bear Jellystone, and we are finishing up (10) cabins for Ft. McCoy Army Base in Wisconsin. We are so grateful to those customers and their multi cabin orders! 




What Our Customers Are Saying
 
Todd / Dean,

I would like to thank both of you for a great experience in the purchase of my log cabin. Todd was great letting me bug him with all the questions down to electric receptacles and up to the loft. The cabin was delivered in perfect condition, which given the road we live on was not very easy. We had a couple of minor issues with the cabin and I got a call from Dean and it was taken care of in a couple of days. I have had contractors over and they are all very impressed with the workmanship of the cabin. Thanks again for a great job.

Gary Dunn





Gary DunnWaynesville, NC (09-04-15)




Hi Dean,

It's been 5 years since we got our Green River Cabin. As you can see, it is as good today as when it was delivered. Even in the Colorado environment there is little to no shrinkage of the logs. All aspects of the construction, appliances, plumbing, electrical, and everything else is flawless.

Thank you Green River.





Din & Marda HanfordColorado




To Todd and all the folks at GRC,

We are extremely pleased with our new cabin, the overall quality and craftsmanship has exceeded our expectations. It was a pleasure dealing with Todd in the sales dept., he was very informative, flexible, and patient with us during the planning through completion process. We visited the factory a few times and always felt welcome as we browsed around the production line. After researching several other cabin manufacturers, we are certain we made the right decision by choosing Green River Cabins.

Happy Camper!

Anita Crouse





Anita CrousePALM BEACH GARDENS, FL




Integrity and flexibility, the two words that come to mind about working with Green River Cabins. Living up to responsibilities, listening to their client and trying new ideas allowed me to create a cabin that was perfect for its need. This cabin design also had never been built before. I recommend and commend that them for that.





Samuel Thomas RothmanHawk, NC




Jon and I want to thank you for all of you time and patience and help with our cabin. We love it!!! It is just so comfortable and cozy. Anyone that has been here and seen it is amazed that it is only 400 sq.ft. I have given your info to several interested people .

Jon and Becky Hiester, ADA Ohio cabin #1113 -10/18/18





Jon HiesterADA, OH
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